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YOUR LOCAL SOURCE
FOR TICKETS

Classes, plays and
concerts among
January events

Don’t miss
Wilson’s Eyes on
Main Street
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WIDE AWAKE WILSON SPOTTED
Spotted Photos by Janelle Clevinger | Special to Wide Awake

Train of Lights
August Sinclair, Serenity Webb and Jamari Mercer are all smiles and ready to
ride the Wilson Parks and Recreation Department’s Train of Lights.

Hundreds of visitors lined up each night to ride the Wilson Parks and Recreation Department’s Train of Lights in December. An annual tradition, the
Train of Lights did not run in 2020 because of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Sisters Gracyn and Mattie Clark Phillips wait in line to ride the Train of Lights. Wilson Youth Council volunteer Josephine Santiago-Juarez, a student at Hunt
High School, thanks visitors for riding the Train of Lights.

Want to see more? Visit www.WideAwakeNC.com/spotted
TELL US ABOUT YOUR EVENT! Wide Awake, a monthly publication of Restoration NewsMedia, is a guide to arts, entertainment and leisure in the area we serve. It is published
at the first of each month. Deadline for submitting information to Wide Awake is the 15th of the previous month. By that date, submit information for publication at
www.WideAwakeNC.com. You can reach us through any of our social media platforms or by email at editor@wideawakenc.com or help@wideawakenc.com.
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See the world at Eyes on Main Street
By Janelle Clevinger

Now in its seventh year, the Eyes
on Main Street photography festival
turns the streets of Historic Downtown Wilson into an outdoor photo
gallery. One hundred large-scale photographs by 100 international photographers line the outdoor walls and
windows of downtown businesses for
a mile along Barnes, Lodge and Nash
streets.
The seventh Eyes on Main Street
festival opened in October and will
end on March 30.
“Think of the festival as an openair museum that never closes,” said
Jerome De Perlinghi, artistic director
of Eyes on Main Street.
So what makes this exhibition worthy of a visit? De Perlinghi says that
viewing art these days has become
something of a lost, well, art.
“Nowadays, we have a ton of information that comes through our
phones, and the screen of the phone
is maybe a couple of inches wide and
a couple of inches high,” De Perlinghi said. “So you see a photograph
on the phone that is maybe 2 inches
wide, and suddenly you see a photograph (in the Eyes exhibit) that is
basically 125 inches, well, you see
different things. It opens your eyes
because you now see everything.”
“Everybody is bound to discover
different types of stories” De Perlinghi continued. “We love that people
build their own imagination around
whatever photo they see. The sheer
size of the photographs allows you
to become very creative in your own
mind. On your phone, you flip quickly to the next photo, and you can see
a whole show in 25 seconds, but you
really have not seen a thing.
De Perlinghi views the exhibit
pieces nearly every single day when
he walks his dog and is amazed at
new details he discovers in the photographs.
“I love the fact that I can still discover new details even after selecting
the photographs and installing them
on the walls.”
Some of the criteria used for selecting which photographs to use for
each exhibit boils down to “feeling.”
“Something we try to do when
selecting the photographs for the exhibition is, sure, some of the photos

During opening day’s First Walk, Adrian White, a Beddingfield High School graduate, explains his photograph that’s included in
the Eyes on Main Street photography festival in Wilson. Drew C. Wilson | For Wide Awake

are jovial, but we also show that not
all the world is happy,” De Perlinghi
said. “It’s part of the education process — we love to smile, we love to
laugh, but that’s not possible every
day, so that’s why we have a combination of all different atmospheres
and feelings. And if you don’t feel
like looking at a sad photo, then fine
… you just move onto the next one
and you find something that makes
you laugh.”
For those who are unable to travel
internationally, the Eyes on Main
Street exhibit can give viewers a
sense of travel.
“We hear that a lot from younger
people who say, ‘Oh, now I can feel
like I’ve traveled the world,’” De Perlinghi said. “Of course, it’s not exactly the same, but you can visualize the
place, maybe wake something inside
of you that makes you really want to
go to that location. It’s a way to offer
a world vision to all our viewers.
We’re maybe trying to sell the dream
of travel as well.”

If a group of people, like a book
club or any other club, would like a
private tour, De Perlinghi is willing to
accommodate them. He only asks for
a week’s notice so that he is sure to
be in the gallery.
The typical walking tour is just shy
of 90 minutes and starts at the gallery
on Goldsboro Street.
“Back and forth, it’s a short mile,”
De Perlinghi said. “And it is not a
walking exercise. You go from one
photo to the next and stop and talk
about each photo.”
The Eyes on Main Street non-profit
also offers month-long photography
residencies in Wilson to U.S. and international photographers, although
the COVID-19 pandemic halted the
program until July of this year, and
international photographers have
just recently been allowed to travel to
the United States.
An expanded youth photography
workshop sponsored by Eyes on
Main Street begins in mid-January at
The SPOT in Wilson. Thirty selected

young photographers will take part
in a weekly class for six weeks. At
the end of that time, 15 of those students will be chosen to complete four
more weeks of the program, culminating in an April exhibit showcasing
the best photography of those 15
students.
The Eyes on Main Street gallery
hosts a rotating series of exhibits
throughout the year at its 1
 26-128
Goldsboro St., Wilson location.
Gallery hours are noon to 4 p.m.
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday,
and noon to 6 p.m. Friday.
The eighth edition of Eyes of Main
Street is already being curated by its
artistic team and will open in October.
For more information about the Eyes
on Main Street outdoor photography festival and to arrange a private
group tour, contact Jerome De Perlinghi at eyesonmainstreetinc@gmail.
com or visit the website at www.eyesonmainstreetwilson.com.
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WIDE AWAKE EVENTS
JANUARY AND FEBRUARY

Winter Reading Program
Wilson County Public Library,
249 Nash St. N., Wilson
The Winter Reading Program is open to all ages
from Jan. 3-Feb. 28.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5

Freeform Stained Glass Necklace
Class
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Art Happens on Tarboro, 106 Tarboro St.
W., Wilson
Make a one of a kind freeform stained glass
necklace at Art Happens on Tarboro. For more information call Kim S. Joy at 252-650-2350 or stop
by the studio Wednesday through Saturday, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Members of
Wilson Active
Artists will
be featured
in “Colorful
Textures”
opening Jan. 6
at the Wilson
Arts Center.

Contributed photo
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 6 TO
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17

‘Colorful Textures’

Exhibit opens Jan. 6; opening
reception is Jan. 6 from 6-8 p.m.
Wilson Arts Center, 204 Nash
St., Wilson
Wilson Arts kicks off the new year
with the Wilson Active Artists Group
Exhibition “Colorful Textures” in
the Truist Event Gallery. The Wilson
Active Artist Association is one of
Wilson’s longest-running nonprofit
art organizations. Twenty- four artists will be showing their works in
this exhibit in a variety of mediums,
including painting, sculpture, ceramics, jewelry and fiber art. Those
participating include Aida Abernathy,
Pegi Barnes Sharp, Monica Briggs,
Clara Daughtridge, Ashley Fabrizio,
Elisabeth Farnsworth Grant, Martha
Ford, Jane Gardner, Jane Gravely,
Ben Gufford, Kim Hennes, Alison
Hesmer, Andrea Horton-Morton,
Carola Jones, Oona Lewis, Dwight
Mitchell, Nancy Ping-Robbins, Liz
Rivera, John Rood, Jerry Taylor, Kim
Valentine, Susan Webb, Chris Woodard and Carolyn Zolas. The Wilson
Arts Center galleries are open from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday-Saturday,
and those who are not vaccinated are
encouraged to wear masks.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 6 TO
FEBRUARY 17

Stained Glass Class

6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Art Happens on Tarboro LLC,
106 Tarboro St. W., Wilson
Take a seven-week stained glass
class at Art Happens on Tarboro and
go home with a 12X16 stained glass
window. For more information call
Kim S. Joy at 252-650-2350 or stop by
the studio Wednesday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

106 Tarboro St. W., Wilson
Students will cut, grind, wrap and
solder glass segments to link together with jump rings to form a bracelet.
Advanced registration required. For
more information call Kim S. Joy at
252-650-2350 or stop by the studio,
Wednesday through Saturday, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.

JANUARY 10 TO FEBRUARY
23

Miguel Elizalde Art Exhibit
Barton Art Galleries, Case Art
Building
Appointments are required to view
the exhibit. For additional information, contact the Barton Art Galleries
at artgalleries@barton.edu or call
252-399-6476. Social distancing and
masks required.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 11

Virtual Diabetes Prevention
Class
2 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Wilson County
Melissa Haynes and Jill Tarleton
from the Wilson County Health Department, via Zoom, will share information on diabetes prevention. Join
the session at https://bit.ly/328eish
to learn about lifestyle changes that
can help reduce your risk of diabetes.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 11

Live@The Rudy — Eddie
Miles
7 to 9 p.m.
Live@The Rudy Theatre, 300 N.
Raiford St., Selma
See “Eddie Miles: A Salute to Elvis
and Country Legends” Tickets $30.
rudytheatre@gmail.com

SATURDAY, JANUARY 8

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13

10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Art Happens on Tarboro LLC,

6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Deep River Brewing Company,
700 W. Main St., Clayton

Stained Glass Bracelet
Class

Charcuterie & Craft Beer
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Charcuterie boards? Deep River
Beer? Sign me up! Corina Knott from
Snack’s Custom Charcuterie will be
hosting the event. Customize a charcuterie board for two. Spots are limited. Sign up on her website: https://
www.snacksnc.com/ under featured
menu items. Tickets $35.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 14

six-piece horn band, and together
they will transport you back in time
to one of the most influential periods
in American musical history. Tickets
are available by visiting www.wilsonarts.com to purchase online. You
can also call 252-291-4329 or visit
the reception desk at the new Wilson
Arts Center at 204 Nash St. S. during
regular business hours (10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Tuesday-Saturday).

The Boykin Series Presents: SATURDAY, JANUARY 15
The Legacy Motown Revue Polar Bear 5K Run
7:30 to 9 p.m.
Edna Boykin Cultural Center,
108 Nash St., Wilson
Legacy Motown Revue pays homage to the music that molded multiple generations and gave Detroit its
claim to fame. The Legacy Motown
Revue takes you back to the days
of The Drifters, The Coasters, The
Jacksons, Earth Wind & Fire, The
Temptations and many other legendary Motown icons. The group
features talented performers who
dance and sing, accompanied by a

9 to 11 a.m.
Downtown Selma, 110 E.
Waddell St., Selma

Join other runners for Selma’s
annual Polar Bear Run 5K. Run with
your dog, cat, bird, lizard, goldfish,
whatever. Tickets $10 at selma-nc.
com/departments/parks-rec/polarbear-run/.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 15

Live@The Rudy — Gaylon
Pope & Sweetwater

7 to 9 p.m.
Live@The Rudy Theatre, 300 N.
Raiford St., Selma

Opening Reception for An
Art Exhibition Featuring
Works of Miguel Elizalde

Award winning artist Gaylon Pope
and Sweetwater with Gaither Brothers award winning artist Ivan Parker
bring a full night of entertainment.
Tickets $25. rudytheatre@gmail.
com.

5 p.m. to 7 p.m., opening
reception
6 p.m., Gallery Talk
Barton Art Galleries, Case Art
Building

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18

For additional information, contact
the Barton Art Galleries at artgalleries@barton.edu or call 252-399-6476.
Reservations are required. Social distancing and masks are required.

Lucama Library Craft-to-Go
Kits
Noon to 5 p.m.
Lucama Public Library, 103 E.
Spring St., Lucama
Learn about Martin Luther King Jr.
and the dream that he brought to life
during the civil rights era.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18

Preparing Job Seekers for
Employment
2 to 3:30 p.m.
Wilson County
Duna Long from Turning Point
Workforce Development will share
resources to prepare job seekers
for employment. Registration is required. Visit https://bit.ly/33wV6VJ to
register for a Zoom link.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19

Aluminum Can Earring
Class

10 a.m. to noon
Art Happens on Tarboro LLC,
106 Tarboro St. W., Wilson
Using aluminum cans, you can
bring your favorite or the instructor
will have some to choose from. You
will cut out shapes and finish the
pieces to make lightweight and fun
earrings. It is amazing how light
they are. You will be able to make
several pair during class time. For
more information call Kim S. Joy at
252-650-2350 or stop by the Studio
Wednesday through Saturday, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 20

SATURDAY, JANUARY 22

Art for the Soul Creative
Arts Workshop with Renee
J. Moore
10 a.m. to noon
Wilson Arts Center, 204 Nash
St., Wilson
Local artist and arts instructor
Renee J. Moore offers up intuitive
techniques to take your abstract
painting to the next level (or to get
you started, if this is your first time).
Wilson Arts will be following social
distancing and hygiene protocols.
To register, visit website at www.wilsonarts.com/art-classes/, where you
can sign up and pay online. You can
also visit the new Wilson Arts Center
during regular business hours (10
a.m. to 5 p.m.) or call 252-291-4329.
Pre-registration is required for all
workshops.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 22

Live@The Rudy - Sideline
Bluegrass
7-9 p.m.
Live@The Rudy Theatre, 300 N.
Raiford St., Selma
Sideline is a pedigreed six-piece
powerhouse whose style has set the
pace in Bluegrass for over two decades. Tickets $22.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28

Wine Tasting

5 to 7 p.m.
Grapenuts Wine, 3711
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Peppermill Drive, Wilson
Six reserve wines will be offered.
grapenuts@grapenutswine.com

WEEKENDS JANUARY 28 TO
30 AND FEBRUARY 4 TO 6

Wilson Arts and ACT! for
Youth Present: Oliver!

7:30 to 10 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays and 3 p.m. Sundays
Edna Boykin Cultural Center,
108 Nash St., Wilson
Wilson Arts and ACT! for Youth
present the iconic musical “Oliver!”
based on the Charles Dickens novel
“Oliver Twist.” With a run time of
approximately 2 1/2 hours, the show
includes high-energy song and dance
numbers and heartfelt ballads. The
production will be directed by David
Winstead, with musical direction
by Cory Whaley, choreography by
Caitlyn Hill, and costumes by Donna
Beaman. Purchase tickets to this
performance online by visiting wilsonarts.com to order through a ticketing link. You can also call 252-291-

4329 or visit the reception desk at the
Wilson Arts Center at 204 Nash St.
S. during regular business hours (10
a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday-Saturday).

SATURDAY, JANUARY 29

Goat Yoga at Wilson Arts
10:30 a.m.-noon
Wilson Arts Center, 204 Nash
St., Wilson
Wilson Arts is partnering with “The
Painted Farmer” to offer a morning of
yoga with goats. This beginner class
starts and ends with plenty of time for
goat petting and pictures. Participants
will be led by a certified yoga instructor for the 40-minute class. Yoga mats
will be provided, but you are welcome
to take your own. To register, visit
the website at www.wilsonarts.com/
art-classes/, where you can sign up
and pay online. You can also visit the
new Wilson Arts Center during regular business hours (10 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
or call 252-291-4329. Pre-registration
is required for all workshops.

